
February 10, 2015 

The Executive Secretary 
Inspection Panel 
World Bank 
1818 H Street NW, MSN 10-1007 
Washington, DC 20433 
USA 

We, the undersigned community representatives and local organizations from 
Mongolia and Russia, are writing to register our complaint against the World Bank's 
current funding for a $25 million technical assistance project in Mongolia known as 
the Mining Infrastructure Investment Support (MINIS) project. 1 We have significant 
concerns regarding the potential harms of the project that the Bank's Task Team (TT) 
and the Project Implementation Unit (MINIS PIU) continue to ignore and 
underestimate. We have also detected major policy infractions while the World Bank 
is moving forward with the project. 

The MINIS sub-projects, including but not limited to, the Component 1 's Support for 
Infrastructure Investments, specifically on the Shuren Hydropower Plant and the 
Rural and Flow Regulation of the Orkhon river and construction of water reservoir 
complex2 continue to suffer from lack of scientific assessment of risks and mitigation 
measures before proceeding; absence of assessment of sub-project alternatives; 
improper selection of sites and questionable hiring of consultants; and inadequate 
consultations with communities and civil society groups. The Task Team and MINIS 
PIU continue to handle the sub-project selections very poorly. For instance, they are 
advancing the studies for the development of two large dams without due evaluation 
of alternatives and without full compliance to WB safeguard policies. 

While the Bank is only financing the prefeasibility and feasibility studies for the 
aforementioned subprojects at the moment, we are deeply concerned that the Bank's 
involvement in these preparatory studies will serve as the launching pad for 
investments in the actual physical infrastructure in the future. 
By moving forward with these studies without critical assessment of the cumulative 
and trans-boundary impacts, the WB is essentially backing up the government to 
advance its controversial plan to develop large-scale hydropower investments. lll
conceived hydropower projects are economically undesirable and pose multiple social 
and ecological risks in the water-scarce Mongolia. By now 2 to 3 more hydropower 
projects are being pushed in the Selenge River Basin. 

Maximum disclosure of project documents and broad, meaningful and systematic 
consultations with the impacted communities, civil society, academics, and other key 
stakeholders are critical in developing such studies. However, the World Bank's 
practices have been very alarming. Despite our multiple engagements with World 
Bank staff in Washington, DC and Mongolia for over two years (some of which is 
documented in Annex 3, attached), we do not find that their responses have resulted in 

1 See: http://www.worldbank.org/projects/P 118109/mn-mining-infrastructure-investment-supp?lang=en; See 

also: http://www.minis.mn/. 

2 It is also referred to as the Orkhon-Gobi Water Diversion project. 



acceptable resolutions to our procedural and substantive issues with the project 
including the lack of disclosure of project documents, poor quality of design and 
practices of stakeholder consultations, weak assessment of risks, questionable criteria 
for sub-project selection, and lack of assessment of viable alternatives. 

The Bank's failures to address these fundamental concerns represent a violation of its 
applicable safeguard, access to information, and project supervision policies, The 
World Bank should have actively enforced these policies. However, for over two 
years of engagement and after reviewing the disclosed project documents, we believe 
the World Bank has not been fully complying with their safeguards contrary to their 
official line. 

Under the Environmental Assessment (OP/BP 4.01 [ 1999]), for example, it has neither 
developed risk mitigation plan for sub-project studies that will have significant 
environmental impacts nor developed an analysis of alternative designs and sites, or 
consideration of "no option". Even the Environmental and Social Safeguards 
Management Framework (ESSMF) of MINIS project does not provide the 
commensurate due diligence, participation, and information disclosure plan and how 
our views are taken into account. In Annex 1, we provided an elaboration of the policy 
breaches that we find the Bank has committed. 

These concerns warrant a robust application of Bank policies because there is 
insufficient evidence that the risks of implementing large-scale dams like the ones 
being considered for the Shuren HPP and the Orkhon-Gobi diversion outweigh the 
purported benefits. 3 Furthermore, the UNESCO World Heritage Committee states in 
its decision at the 3 8th Committee Session in 2014 that it "[ t]urther requests the State 
Party of Mongolia to invite an IUCN [International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature] reactive monitoring mission, with an invitation also extended to the 
authorities of the Russian Federation, in order to review the scope, scale and status of 
the dam projects in Mongolia and to have a discussion early in the planning process 
about the potential impacts of these projects on the property[Lake Baikal Heritage 
Site]". 

By failing to fully comply with the Bank's applicable policies and by not acting on 
our procedural and substantive concerns with the sub-projects, we are deeply worried 
that these will result in irreversible environmental impacts on the Selenge River Basin 
and Lake Baikal and significant socio-economic impacts on the communities who 
depend upon these resources, as summarized below. In Annex 2, we provided a matrix 
detailing the potential harmful impacts. 

Environmental Impacts 

• Disruption to the river flow and human/animal movements. For instance, the 
dams will likely block the migration paths of endangered fish species, causing a 
decrease in available fish stock; 

3 See: "Large hydro-electric dams unviable and seriously damaging to emerging economies", University of 
Oxford, I 0 March 2014 (http://www.sbs.ox.ac.uk/school/news/press-office/press-releases/large-hydro-electric
dams-unviable-and-seriously-damaging-emerging-economies ). 



• Damage to Selenge ecosystems and native species4
, for instance through the 

introduction of exotic species; which could lead to further direct destruction of 
already-endangered fish species; 
• Low quality of water supply; 
• Degradation of critical habitats, including floodplains and the Selenge River 
Delta Ramsar site; 
• Possible accumulation of heavy metals, potentially endangering human health; 
• Increased greenhouse gas (methane) emissions, contributing further to the 
severe effects of climate change in Mongolia; 
• Loss of geologic stability and increased risk of damage from landslides due to 
erosion, earthquakes, and flooding from catastrophic dam failure; 
• Unpredictable water flows caused by climate change and desiccation of 
Mongolian landscape will be exacerbated by dam projects. Flow volumes are 
decreasing in rivers such as the Orkhon, and data suggests that under current 
conditions the Orkhon River will not survive the planned diversion to the South 
Gobi region; and 
• Degradation of Lake Baikal, a designated UNESCO World Heritage Site, due 
to alteration of Selenge River ecosystem patterns and processes. 

Socio-economic Impacts 

• Loss of access to traditional water and pasture resources by nomadic 
communities in Bulgan, Huvsgul, Selenge, Orkhon, Uvurhangai, Dundgobi, in the 
South Gobi provinces of Mongolia; 
• Disruptions to ecosystem services such as Selenge River fish population will 
increase competition for people who depend upon the fish stock for their 
livelihoods; 
• Loss of economically valuable land, especially important crop and pasture 
land, as a result of reservoir flooding and floodplain degradation; 
• Potential resettlement of about 30-100 families at each planned reservoir site 
and more from planned pipeline path; 
• Loss of ecotourism opportunities and loss of access to traditional resources by 
local businesses dependent on river and lake resources which also pose high risks 
of their insolvency for existing ecotourism enterprises; 
• Loss of culturally significant archaeological sites in the Selenge River Basin. 
The Orkhon and Selenge rivers itself are also considered sacred by traditional 
Mongolian and Buryat shamans; Lake Baikal is a major sacred object for all 
peoples populating the region. 
• Loss of crops due to the conversion of lands; 
• Loss of ecological service of critical habitat; 
• Loss of honey bearing plants - damage to bee farms; and 
• Loss of vast areas of floodplain forests to Shuren Hydropower Project. 

Given the magnitude of potential harms that will be suffered communities across the 
Mongolian and Russian boundaries over long terms and the policy violations that the 
World Bank continues to commit, we therefore request the Inspection Panel to 

4 If Shuren HPP is built as planned it will eliminate 40 families of 241 types of honey-bearing plants counted by 
the 2014 Survey of Honey-bearing Plants. 



conduct an investigation of this MINIS project. 

In addition, we request that our names are not disclosed considering the security risks 
to the complainants. It is requested that Ms. SUKHGEREL Dugersuren of Rivers 
without Boundaries (RwB)-Mongolia and Mr. Alexander KOLOTOV of RwB-Russia 
be accepted as first line of contact for complainants due to language barriers 
constraining direct communication. 

Signed, 
\FOR SIGNATURES PLEASE SEE RUSSIAN AND MONGOLIAN TEXTS 

OF THIS COMPLAINT!. 

List of attachments 
Annex 1: Matrix of applicable World Bank policy violations we have detected 
Annex 2: Matrix of potential impacts 
Annex 3: Documentation of engagement with World Bank staff 
Annex 4: Elaboration of problems with Stakeholder Engagement and project 
oversight 



ANNEX 1: MATRIX WORLD BANK POLICY VIOLATIONS THAT WE HAVE DETECTED 

~I IJ l.i 

Threatening globally significant 
natural habitat - Lake Baikal & 
Selenge River Delta. 

Threatening significant critical 
habitat- Selenge and Orkhon 
Rivers 

Violating the scope of MINIS 
Project 

Encouraging inefficient 
development of energy sector 

No scientific assessment of 
alternatives 

·~ 

• Lake Baikal/Selenge Delta Ecosystem is recognized as top global conservation priority. It is 
well known that large dams usually have significant impact on downstream ecosystems (WB 
has special OP addressing it). 

• Therefore the MINTS Project simply SHOULD NOT identify dams in Selenge Basin as 
oooortunities to be studied. 

• Selenge and Orkhon Rivers are the last habitat in Mongolia for Siberian Baikal Sturgeon -
listed as endangered and critically endangered in Mongolia. Sturgeon and some other fish 
migrate from Baikal Lake and back. 

• Eg, Selenge and Orkhon Rivers are also important habitat for other IUCN-listed species such as 
Siberian Taimen. 

• In harsh winters large river channels are the only refuges available for river fish and thus by 
definition critical habitat for the whole freshwater biota. 

• Selenge River is the only large river in Mongolia and therefore unique and irreplaceable habitat 
from national perspective. It has highest freshwater habitat and aquatic species diversity 
comoared with smaller rivers. 

• Shuren Hydro is not directly related to mining sector. Its original function was to cover peak 
demands and add reliability to Central Energy System. However, the MINIS project mandate 
was to develop infrastructure supporting mining sector and Shuren hydropower is clearly not 
related to it. 1 

• The WB commissioned a study in 2009 on development of energy sources for South Gobi 
mining and this study did not consider hydropower as an option that is directly relevant to 
mining industry. Some other SUB-projects under MINIS also likely violate mandate, such as 
the Baganuur mine exoansion. 

• Mongolia has scarce rivers with extreme temporal variability of flows. The energy potential of 
rivers is minuscule in comparison with the extremely abundant resources of solar, wind, coal. 
By supporting two hydropower dams the MINTS project encourages development of a sector 
which has a very questionable future and the highest possible risks of failure in Mongolia. 

• When in 2012 Rivers without Boundaries (RwB) suggested to the WB Task Team Leader at the 
time (Gerald Ollivier) to conduct an analysis of alternatives or strategic assessment for energy 
develooment he said that MINIS cannot do it. 

• No meaningful and impartial assessment of alternatives was made for electricity supply to 

1 See: MINIS ESMF, November 2013, Section 3.1. (http://www-

OP 4.04 - Natural Habitats 

OP 4.04 - Natural Habitats 

OP 4.01 - Environmental Assessment 

OP 4.01 - Environmental Assessment 

OP 4.01 - Environmental Assessment 

wds.worldbank.org/extemal/defaultJWDSContentServer/WDSPnB/20 l 3/ I l / 18/000333037 20 l 31118145006/Rendered/PDF/E25900V30REVOP0Box379864BOOPUBLICO.pdf) 
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central system (alternatives to Shuren) at the pre-feasibility phase. The TOR intentionally BP 4.01 - Annex A: Application of EA 
limited the number of alternatives to be assessed, leaving the most competitive out of to Dam and Reservoir Projects 
consideration. 

• A similar change in the TOR for Orkhon excluded some imported water supply options from the 
evaluation. 

• No consultations with stakeholders in Russia whatsoever, except for ministry officials . 

• Results of pre-feasibility study not shared with public despite this item being a part of Access to Information Policy 
consultants' TOR published online 

No appropriate public disclosure • MINIS-project web-site does not retain all previously published information (TORs, etc) Suite of Safeguard Policies, including 
and consultations in Mongolia or and no basic information on sub-projects. WB website MINIS- page incomplete (e.g. lacks but not limited to Environmental 
Russia in last 2.5 years. midterm appraisal report and inconsistent with MINIS Project website. Assessment, Natural Habitats, Physical 

• Some information was never available in Mongolian . Cultural Resources, Indigenous Peoples, 

• Plan for stakeholder consultation and information disclosure not available for any sub- and Involuntary Resettlement. 
project. 

Access to Information Policy 

• In fall 2014 the WB sent to RwB an ''Indicative Consultation and Disclosure Process for 
Suite of Safeguard Policies, including 

Suggested consultation template Shuren Hydropower Plant Project". The problem is that it is hardly comprehensible and the 
but not limited to Environmental 

is vague and inefficient note does not adequately reflect stakeholder comments. 
Assessment, Natural Habitats, Physical 
Cultural Resources, Indigenous Peoples, 
and Involuntary Resettlement 

• According to the Environmental Social Screening Framework, the Project Management Unit 
OP 10.00 - Investment Project 

was supposed to develop an appropriate grievance redress mechanism to be incorporated in the 
Financing 

Grievance redress mechanism 
not available 

Operational Manual and which will be regularly monitored and evaluated by the PMU during 
Suite of Safeguard Policies, primarily 

the implementation of projects. 
Indigenous Peoples and Involuntary 

• We requested this several times and never received it. Resettlement 

• The World Heritage Commission has addressed the Government of Mongolia (GOM) twice in 
2013 and 2014. Mongolia was late to respond and its response in 2013 did not meet WHC 
requirements. 

Handling of World Heritage • Presently, the GOM is trying to hire Russian consultants and make others believe that this is a OP 7.50 - Projects on International 
requests inappropriate form of public participation from the Russian side. Waterways 

• So far, no open consultations or hearings are envisioned in Russia . 

• Development of ESIA TOR for Shuren and Orkhon is undertaken before reactive mission 
commissioned by world Heritage Committee visits Mongolia and develops recommendations. 

Cumulative impact assessment • Although due to RwB pressure the Cumulative Impact Assessment (CIA) was prescribed as a 

for dams never started priority for Selenge basin, there is no sign it ever started in pre-feasibility phase. Meanwhile, 4 OP 4.01 - Environmental Assessment 
dam projects and many mining activities are being actively developed in the Selenge basin. 
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• Consultations on the TOR for the CIA for Baganuur and Tavan Tolgoi mines started on 
November 21, 2014, but they were very poorly organized (participants were contacted the day 
before) and had no clear process. It is unknown whether and how stakeholder comments were 
taken into consideration in further development of those TOR. 

• The Shuren Hydro design on which all hydrological and economic calculations were based was 
known to threaten the huge water intake facility of Erdenet city. 

Threatening public water supply • Shuren Project personnel knew that, but until summer 2014 they did not disclose the fact that OP 4.07 - Water Resource Management 
most pre-feasibility study calculations are based on a design that cannot be realized due to this 
conflict. 

MINIS supports economically • Mongolia derives most of its water supply from alluvial subsurface sources in river valleys . 

questionable policy However, Mongolian politicians have rallied to switch from groundwater to surface water. OP 4.07 - Water Resource Management 
Water prices have been distorted to assist dam building. 

• The Orkhon-Gobi water conveyance system has been actively promoted by MINIS since 
summer 2012. However, the comprehensive ·'Groundwater Component" which was supposed to 
evaluate groundwater resources in the Gobi and, therefore, to determine whether any water 
conveyance system is needed at all barely started only 2014 after 2-3 years of delay. 

Sequencing of MINIS "studies'' • Studies like "I. I. 7b Feasibility Study of South Gobi development - hydrogeological 
is not done in proper compliance exploration in the region to address mine water supply sources" started in the second half2014. OP/BP 4.01 - Environmental 
with Bank's environmental • The normal logical sequence would be the opposite. This work sequencing fully contradicts the Assessment 
assessment policy WB's initial studies of2008-2010, which have shown that groundwater potential should be 

explored first and only then we can determine necessity for water transmission. 

• Although the groundwater assessment has barely started, the MINIS Director appears at various 
conferences and/or published papers where he talks about the necessity to "complement" 
groundwater suooly by long-distance transmission of surface water. 

The main discussion RwB and Greenpeace had with the WB TTL over the years was about the 
clarity of the process of evaluating /selecting projects for the next pre-feasibility and feasibility 
phases. Since 2012 the WB has always mentioned but failed to demonstrate the "Project Viability 
Assessment" and documented use of these procedures for project ideas initiated and then 
terminated under MINIS." In reality, project selection and promotion under MINIS was a highly 

Integrity and quality of the 
political process catering to the changing interests of 4-5 participating ministries. There was no 

"project evaluation" are 
good mechanism for initial identification and no impartial assessment at later stages. All 6 projects OP/BP 4.01 - Environmental 

compromised 
initially listed in the appendix to the Project Appraisal Document were dropped due to changes in Assessment 
the government. 

This is especially obvious in the case of Shuren Hydro - we have 3-5 letters from all WB levels 
promising "viability assessment" and now we learned that the pre-feasibility study was done with 
gross violations of the TOR that was earlier cleared by the WB. RwB requested from WB and 
MINIS the following evidence of assessment process: l) Criteria used to determine project 
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viability, 2) Rules for cancelling inappropriate projects, 3) Process of project evaluation, used by 
WB team; 4) Participation of managers and stakeholders in project evaluation, and 5) 
Methodology of documenting evaluation outcomes. We never received a response from Khairy Al-
Jamal (the current TTL) or Enkhbaatar. 
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ANNEX 2: MATRIX OF POTENTIAL IMPACTS 

The tables below illustrate the potential multiple harms from MINIS Project. We focus on the potential harms caused by the Component 1 s Support for 
Infrastructure Investments, specifically on the Shuren Hydropower Plant and the Rural and Industrial Water Supply Scheme in the South Gobi region. 

Table 1. Environmental 
Impacts 

Potential negative impacts Environmental Impact type Likelihood Elaboration of Impacts 

Serious damage to populations of endangered fish Disruption of free movement High Dams block migration of fish and other organisms. Fish passages built 
species: of aquatic animals to overcome this problem are usually completely ineffective on dams 
Siberian Baikal Sturgeon, Taimen, Lenok, Baikal higher than 10 meters. As a result some species go locally extinct above 
Cisco-Omul, Baikal White Grayling. or below the dam and some in the whole basin for they can no longer 

reach breeding areas upstream. 

Damage to important fish populations spawning Disruption of flow of High High- blocks or decreases movement of sediments and nutrients 
on sand and gravel riverbed nutrients and sediments downstream. 
(Siberian Baikal Sturgeon, Taimen, Lenok, Baikal 
Cisco-Omul, etc.) 

Ice-free zone below dam during winter presents Change of Natural Water Medium By slowing water flow, dams increase water temperatures. Other bigger 
direct hazard to human and animal health. Temperatures and ice regime. dams may decrease temperatures by releasing cooled water from the 
Cold water below dam also may disrupt riverside Health risks. reservoir bottom. 
recreational activities in summer. In colder climates some dams create damp unhealthy environment, 
Fish and other species are sensitive temperatures especially harming in winter when people breath in ice particles formed 
irregularities, which often destroy native due to unfreezing river surface. 
population. Ice cover downstream from the dam will be likely replaced by open 

water for some JO-several hundred kilometers downstream ( likely 20-
JOO km in case of Selenge River). 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

Decreased water availability in downstream areas, Reduction in Flow Volume Medium- High a) In warmer and windier places such as Mongolia more than 800 -1000 
especially in dry years and as climate change mm of water evaporates from reservoir surface and less water flows 
progresses. downstream. Water is also lost to seepage in areas surrounding 
Desiccation of shallow riverine habitats, including reservoir. 
some spawning grounds, b) Massive water withdrawals are planned in conjunction with Orkhon-
Change of natural character of Selenge Delta - Gobi Project and for coal-to-gas industry. 
Ramsar site c) In low-flow years like 2014 reservoirs would be struggling to store 
Decrease in inflow into Baikal in dry year water and decrease its release downstream. 
sequences, affecting lake ecosystem dynamics 
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- Degradation \ Change of natural character of Degradation and Reduction High Large Reservoir reduces flood pulse: floodplains do not get water and 
Selenge River Delta -Ramsar site due to reduction in silt, backwater pools and oxbows are not cleaned by floods, braided 
of high flows\floods riverine/riparian/floodplain channels simplify. 
- Floodplain ecosystem along Selenge river will habitat diversity, especially 
be degraded and no longer maintain diversity of because of elimination of 
most productive habitats. floods. 
Major disruption of life-cycles of aquatic and Alter Timing of Flows and High By withholding and then releasing water to generate power or store 
amphibiotic animals and threat to pastoralist generating unnatural erratic water for transmission reservoir can destroy natural seasonal flow 
communities located downstream from dams flow pattern variations that trigger natural growth and reproduction cycles in many 

species. Hydropower dams often completely stop river flow in off-peak 
hours. 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

Massive erosion and landslides, new dangerous Creating artificial water High Reservoir with artificially fluctuating level is highly unnatural 
environment to which local fauna and people are body with unnatural ecology ecosystem unsuitable to most native river species. 
not adapted and unstable banks Erosion happens due to water fluctuation in reservoir and lack of 

sediments and artificial flushes downstream from the dam. Around 
Three Gorges Reservoir giant landslides necessitated forced relocation 
of additional 500 000 people. 
Erosion often activates downstream from the dam since water lacks 
sediment load. 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

Damage to ecosystems and native species of Spread of invasive exotic High. With change in water regime and habitat structure dam operation 
Selenge Basin from introduced exotics species facilitates introduction of exotic species. (Dgebuadze 2009 identifies 

Selenge as a river with high risk of exotic invasions). 

Decrease in water quality, accumulation of heavy Decrease Oxygen Levels in Medium-High Warm stagnant reservoirs are contaminated by high levels bacteria and 
metals and emission of GHG -methane. Reservoir Waters, build-up algae, while organic matter decomposes at reservoir bottom and release 

of pollution pollutants. Heavy metals accumulate on reservoir bottoms with 
sediments. 
Huge number of poorly controlled placer gold mining operations using 
mercury makes massive build-up of mercury in reservoirs very likely. 

-Deterioration in spawning and feeding conditions Decrease in native fish High. Most of river system is frozen to bottom in winter and too warm in hot 
of many fish leads to decrease in fish and fish- populations basin-wide summers. Fish has to move from lower basin where it winters to 
feeding animals in rivers. spawning sites upstream and back. 
- Potential threat to endemic species of Orkhon Reservoirs will also cut off flood-peaks and thus prevent phytophilic 
River basin Cobitis olivai Naab/ant (see fish from reaching spawning sites 
Dgebuadze 2009, pp.303-304) Multiple dams will obstruct fish movements and likely contribute to 

population decrease. 
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Decrease in fish-eating animals could be exemplified by Eurasian Otter 
-very endangered in Selenge Basin (see Red book of Mongolia). 

Destruction of important terrestrial habitats in Loss of terrestrial ecosystems High Reservoir floods meadows, valley forests and other habitats displacing 
river valleys inundated by reservoir. many native species. 

Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 
GHG emission Climate change Medium Reservoirs often reduce water quality and can emit highly potent 

greenhouse gases like methane 
NOTE: In the past the Egiin Go! Hydropower Plant did not get support 
through Clean Development Mechanism due to failure to show low 
levels of GHG emissions from future reservoir. 

Damage from additional seismic risks to Increase in earthquakes Medium-. Baikal-Selenge region has high seismicity and reservoirs on Anaraga 
population and natural features. River are known to provoke earthquakes. 

Large dams are known to increase magnitude and frequency of 
earthquakes, especially when reservoirs are filling or emptying 
relatively fast. 

Direct kill of aquatic organisms, including Dam\machinery kills aquatic Medium Dam water release structures kill fish and smaller organisms due to 
endangered fish life water pressure and direct cutting by turbine blades. 
Risk of catastrophic flooding due to dam failure, Faulty Design consequences Low? Medium-High. Dams often fail to release water at rates prescribed by 

and risk of breach or failure agreed regulations, thus causing sudden flooding or drying of river 
valley. Many dams have collapsed, some causing huge human and 
material losses due to action of giant wave released downstream. In 
2007 Zeiskaya Hydro in Russia could not hold the flood and washed 
away part of Ovsyanka village downstream. This risk is especially high 
if dam cascade is developed. 

Health risks for humans and cattle Increasing disease - Health Medium Medium. In warmer climates shallow reservoirs are best breeding 
risks habitat for vectors of various diseases like mosquitoes contributing to 

outbreaks of malaria, schistosomiasis, etc. 
Disrupting human and animal movements on the Limiting movements of Medium-Low In winter changing water temperature may lead to disruption of ice-
river wildlife, people and cattle crossings vital for local transportation in downstream areas. 

In summer flow alteration leads to decrease in navigation capacity of 
the river. 
Reservoirs will obstruct old river-crossings for 30-70 kilometers of 
their length. 
Reservoirs will become ice-traps for wildlife, specifically for hoofed 
animals and contribute to drastic reduction in their numbers through 
traurnatism and increased predation. 

Degradation of Lake Baikal world Heritage Site Indirect, Secondary and Medium Many impacts will result from alterations caused by upstream dams 
Universal Values. Cumulative impacts of the coupled with other factors via food chains, redistribution of ecological 

above niches, nitration with climate-change effects, etc. Since Baikal is a huge· 
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relatively resilient deep-water lake ecosystem such impacts will have to 
develop over some time to become measurable. Much faster effects will 
be seen on near-shore shallow-water components from among which 
Selenga Delta is the most threatened and important area. 

Degradation of Selenga River Delta Ramsar Indirect, Secondary and High Selenga River Delta plays important role in the overall Baikal 
Wetland Natural Character cumulative impacts of the ecosystem as a filter of various disturbances corning from Selenge 

above Basin and as a nursery for many species of aquatic organisms, 
including most commercially valuable fish and majority of wetland 
birds. 
The Delta will be facing most direct and indirect impacts resulting from 
drastic alteration of Selenge Basin hydrology, sedimentation, migratory 
patterns due to dam building. 

Table 2: Socio-Economic 
Impacts 

Potential negative impacts Socio-economic problem Likelihood Elaboration of Impacts 

Inefficient public expenditure High Cost High Electricity generation by hydropower has significantly higher 
development cost that other renewable or non-renewable alternatives: 
transmission from Russia, pumped-storage station, wind and solar, coal 
thermal, etc. 
So far two projects supported by MINIS - Shuren and Orkhon-Gobi. 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

Lower quality of water supply Low quality of supplied Medium Surface water is normally less clean than subsurface water. This means 
water greater health hazard and greater expenditure for additional 

purification. 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

Burden imposed on future generation Price of decommissioning High. When dam is no longer needed there is high cost of removing it and 
rehabilitating areas previously covered by reservoir water and often 
toxic sediments. 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

Redistribution of power and wealth from poor to Redistribution of wealth. High Dam makes all residents of river valley downstream to depend on 
the rich. Loss of community control mercy of the reservoir operator who manages water releases. 

over water to central The purpose of the dam is to take water enjoyed by all population and 
government or corporate make it serve specific economic enterprises. Large dams do it at a scale 
control much larger than other water infrastructure. 

Selenge dams may decrease water resources Damage to existing Medium Baikal Lake is regulated by Irkutskaya Hydro under severe 
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available to Irkutskenergo Co. hydropower environmental limitations. Construction of dam cascade on Selenge 
will make management of lrkutskaya Hydro flow more complicated 
and likely reduce water resources available for generation in dry 
periods. 

Selenge dams will confuse Baikal Lake level Damage to water High Baikal Lake regulation regime is very stringent due to conflict between 
regulation regime management system hydro-generation and environmental management objectives. Shuren 

reservoir active storage is roughly equal to 10 centimeters of Baikal 
lake level, all planned Mongolian reservoirs are equal to 25 
centimeters. New artificial regulation in another country upstream will 
make achieving objectives in lake level management close to 
impossible. 
For example, in December 2014 there was so little water in Baikal that 
Russian Government could hardly satisfy all users and sustain 
environmental flow norms. If there was cascade of dams upstream 
competing for this scarce water situation would become unmanageable. 

Displacement of local residents Displacement of local High. Anyone who lives in place of created reservoir and subsurface 
residents inundation zone around it would be displaced and needs resettlement. 

30-100 resident families will be displaced by each planned reservoir. 
Pipeline to Gobi construction may lead to displacing even more 
families. 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

People deprived of livelihood Loss of livelihood (pastures, High. Anyone who lives in place of created reservoir and subsurface 
fisheries, etc.) inundation zone around it can no longer use these areas. In addition fish 

stocks are often decreased basin-wide and floodplain pastures 
desiccated for several hundred kilometers downstream. 
Broad spectrum of local people in the reservoir area, along rivers 
downstream and in the Lake Baikal area would be affected. 

Loss of cropland due to Shuren reservoir floods Loss of arable land High Grain security seemed to be a priority in Mongolia, especially when 
grain fields economy is in poor shape. Just Shuren reservoir could destroy more 

than 10 % of arable land of Bulgan Province. 
Threat to Erdenet City water supply Disrupting water-supply Most designs of Shuren Hydro shown to us in the past were putting at 

risk existence of Erdenet City water supply system - most efficient 
infiltration water intake in Mongolia. 

Damage to Baikal cisco-Omul fisheries Loss of industrial fisheries High Baikal cisco-Omul fisheries are important local business with 
significant part of fish migrating up Selenga river and spawning sites 
divided between Russia and Mongolia. It has been proven by Baikal 
Fisheries Agency that Baikal cisco-Omul is negatively affected by 
decrease in sand and gravel on the Selenge river-bed where it spawns. 
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Upstream dams will result in change in flow pattern and blockage in 
sediment transport thus likely severely affecting Omul spawning habitat 
river-wide. 

Loss of many local fishing-camps Loss of recreational fisheries Medium Taimen, lenok, grayling, and other reophilic fish are the basis for 
burgeoning fishing-tourism, primarily in Mongolia. Conversion of 
rivers into reservoirs, blocking fish passage by dams, change in flow of 
sediments and water will reduce resources for sport-fisheries, increase 
competition, contribute to depletion of resource-base of this business. 

Damage to landscapes\riverscapes used for Loss of ecotourism value and Medium Negative changes to Selenge \Baikal ecosystems may lead to decrease 
tourism potential of its use by tourists. 

Even greater is the damage to perceived "pristine river-delta-lake'', 
because ecological tourists are less likely to be attracted to ecosystems 
known to be affected by negative human impacts. Dammed Selenge 
river loses great part of its ecotourism potential. 

Decrease in sediment flow deprives downstream Damage to construction Medium Selenge is known to be dredged for gravel and sand for construction 
business of construction material business purposes. Dam will stop sediment flow and it may increase competition 

for construction material downstream. 
Loss of productivity pasture meadows along Damage to livestock industry High Floodplain meadows are important grazing resources for local livestock 
Selenge and in the delta producers that become critically important in sequence of dry years 

when grass is scarce in the steppe. Alteration of flood cycle will 
decrease productivity of floodplain meadows and deprive local 
livestock producers in Mongolia and Russia of important pastures and 
hay-fields during droughts. 

Induced social tension due to migrants Influx of newcomers (e.g. High Construction requires many workers normally brought from different 
construction workers). region or other country, which may cause competition and conflicts 

with local population. 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

Increased corruption risks Corruption and ineffective High. This is actually the dam is so much preferred option for officials and 
spending of public money engineering firms - much larger portion of benefits go into their 

pockets and much more questionable expenditures are made. Large 
complex projects are very difficult to control, in contrast to building a 
well. 

Burden imposed on public finance Increasing debt burden High. To build dams governments take loans and often cannot pay them back. 
- Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

Risk imposed on public finance Increasing cost during High High. Recent study from Oxford University shows that an average the 
construction cost of large dam construction worldwide has been twice larger than 

written into initially approved projects and construction lasted 2-3 
times longer than planned. This is more than overspending and delays 
in case of lighter water infrastructure and roads. 
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Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 
Risk imposed on public finance Risk of stranded assets High. Likelihood that water supply system is no longer needed is high and for 

energy supply it is even higher. In the past in Mongolia Kharkhorin 
irrigation and hydropower system built by Chinese is a classic example: 
hydropower plan has been shut down and irrigation complex uses 10-
15% of the originally irrigated area in Orkhon River Valley. 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 

Provoking tensions with friendly neighbors Potential for transboundary Medium-High Dam has so many more consequences for downstream country than just 
conflict and difficult a water withdrawal, that it is likely to create much greater controversy 
nee:otiations with neighbor country. 

Damage to global environmental assets Threat to fulfilling High. The Selenga River Basin contains areas subject to protection under 
obligations under international conventions. Harming ecological integrity of such areas 
conventions normally goes against country's obligation under those conventions. 

Selenge River will lose its "free-flowing Loss of symbolic values "Free-flowing character" is not only ecological, but also cultural 
ch¥acter" phenomenon. The greatest river of Mongolia is valued by many 

conservation-minded people for being free from major infrastructure. 
This value will be lost if dams are built. 

Assault on indigenous values Damage to indigenous Mongolian Shamanism considers rivers as very special places and 
cultures special rituals are undertaken to worship spirits of each large river. 

Construction of a dam clearly contradicts traditional worshipping of 
natural rivers. 

Inundation of river valleys where several historic Loss of historic heritage and Medium Orkhon and Selenge river valleys are known to be a place of formation 
nations were formed cultural landscapes of Hunnu, Turcik, Mongolian and Buriat nations. Reservoirs, 

inundating substantial part of river valleys, will likely flood many 
cultural relics and landscapes of cultural importance. 
Effect likely confined to Mongolia. 
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ANNEX 3: DOCUMENTATION OF ENGAGEMENT WITH WORLD BANK 
STAFF2 

The following letters outline the engagement Russian and Mongolian groups have had 
with the MINIS Project staff and World Bank senior management since 2012. 

Annex 3.1. Letter from Marianne Moore, Wellesley College to World Bank Mongolia 
Country Staff, 18 September 2012 and Bank response 

Annex 3.2. Letter from Alexander Arbachakov, Sosnovko to President Kim, 29 
September 2012 

Annex 3.3. Response to Sosnovko letter from Klaus Rohland, Mongolia Country 
Director, 25 October 2012 

Annex 3.4. Letter from Greenpeace Russia to President Kim, 22 November 2012 
Annex 3.5. Response to Greenpeace Russia from Klaus Rohland, Mongolia Country 

Director, 27 November 2012 
Annex 3.6. Letter from Sukhgerel Dugersuren, Rivers without Boundaries to Khairy 

Al-Jamal, MINIS Project TTL, 12 May 2014 
Annex 3.7. Response to Rivers without Boundaries letter from Tungalag Chuluun, 

Acting Mongolia Country Manager, 19 June 2014 
Annex 3.8. Letter from Greenpeace Russia to President Kim, 1 September 2014 
Annex 3.9. Response to Greenpeace Russia letter from James Anderson, Mongolia 

Country Manager, 3 October 2014 

2 This list does not include the meetings and personal communications Rivers without Boundaries and their 
partners have had with World Bank staff. 
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ANNEX 4: ELABORATION OF PROBLEMS WITH STAKEHOLDER 
ENGAGEMENT AND PROJECT OVERSIGHT 

Stakeholder engagement 

1. Disclosure and stakeholder involvement: late and limited disclosure of pre- . 
feasibility report and TOR put up for discussion. 

2. Stakeholder discussion announcements are released 1-2 days before the 
event, which does not allow all interested parties to attend. RwB was the 
only party concerned with the project; the rest were loud supporters making 
remarks such as "if at all you call yourselves Mongolian". 

3. Local community members are not informed, not present at consultations, 
and do not have access to documents as evidenced by statements made by a 
local governor and association of bee-farms. The Mongolian Association of 
Bee-farmers was not invited, they had heard about the discussion and came 
to state that impact assessment does not include cover all sites and 
endangered species of honey-bearing plans essential for their business. 
Selenge soum will be affected by both Eg and Shuren HPP, yet the local 
government has no information on what impacts to expect. 

4. Differences in the Mongolian and English language content of documents 
indicate that texts cater to different audiences with differing messages. 
Example: the requirement to disclose pre-feasibility study documents to 
interested bidders available in the English text does not appear in the 
Mongolian. Or "cost-effective resettlement and mitigation measure" is 
translated into Mongolian as "low-cost" measures. 

5. The Mongolian TOR for the Orkhon project directs the ESIA consultant to 
carry out field evaluation in the project area, which on the map includes 
only areas to benefit from project. It also directs the evaluation from the 
position of "project is possible". 

6. Russian government and other stakeholders of the riparian have not 
received from WB or GOM due notification regarding approval of pre
feasibility studies and start of next planning phase for dams in Selenge river 
basin3

., More than that, when 

7. The World Bank project did not seek opinion of independent experts such as 
World Heritage Center or any other authoritative third-party regarding 
potential impacts on these internationally protected sites. 

8. Stakeholders from potentially affected Russian communities were not 

3 According to objectives of the MINIS Project, reflected in Appraisal document (para 
21, etc.), this decision means that projects are prepared for investment tender and with 
IFC as transaction advisor to pilot PPP transactions. This clearly violates OP\BP 7.5. 
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included in public consultations, no consultations related to pre-feasibility 
study, FS and ESIA have been organized in Russia, project documents and 
drafts for discussion are not available in Russian. 

9. Such important stakeholder as the World Heritage Committee representing 
Convention has been not been notified by the GOM and the draft ESIA and 
FS TOR for dam projects are being finalized without consideration to the 
WHC recommendation to carry out a reactive monitoring mission issued in 
June 2014. 

10. Quality of documents and stakeholder engagement process do not meet the 
minimum WB standards. 

An independent monitoring body should monitor compliance with WB 
policies, specifically: 

1. Compliance of assessment TORs for ESIA; 

2. Stakeholder engagement processes, starting with the process of identifying all 
stakeholders, especially those to be harmed by project impact; 

3. The process of mapping critical natural resources and cultural sites essential to 
local communities and businesses; 

4. Ensure that resettlement and mitigation plans are in compliance, in order to not 
to repeat the Oyu Tolgoi complaints; 

5. Ensure that Cumulative Impact Assessment for all dams planned in Selenge 
river basin is undertaken with proper involvement ifi public consultations of all 
relevant stakeholders from all areas of potential impacts. 

6. The public consultations, oversight process should fully include experts 
appointed by the World Heritage and Ramsar Conventions, as independent 
bodies accepted by both riparian signatories and have extensive international 
experience in similar projects worldwide. 

7. Remind the Mongolian government that is has a duty to comply with the WB 
policies in activities that are financed by the WBG; and 

8. Call upon the Mongolian government to first carry out a thorough assessment 
of the impacts of Taishir and Durgun HHP on local communities to inform the 
ESIA process for these three HHP projects. Engage affected local community 
members in the stakeholder discussions as well as in the development of the 
ESIA social impact assessment methodology. 
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HcnoJIHHTeJibHoMy ceKpeTapro 
HucneKQnouuoro coeeTa 
BeeMHpHbIB 6aHK 
1818 H Street NW, MSN 10-1007 
Washington, DC 20433 
USA 

Mb1, HIDKeno.unHeaBUIHee» npe.ueTaBHTenH o6meerneHHoeTH H MeeTHhIX JKHTeneii H3 MoHronHH H 
PoeeHH, eoBMeeTHO o6he.UHHHntteb, 'IT06hI no.uaTh JKano6y Ha cpttHaHCHpoBaHHe BeeMHpHbIM 6aHKOM 
npoeKTa TeXHlf'IeeKoii no.u.uepJKKH MoHronHH (Ha eYMMY 25 MnH . .uoJUiapoB ClllA), ll3Beernoro KaK 

«IlpoeKT no.u.uepJKKH HHcppaeTPYKTYPhI .un» ropHopy.uHoii OTpaenH» (Ml1HHC). 
1 

MbI eepbe3Ho 
03a6oqeHbl noTeHUHanhHO HaHoeHMb!M npoeKTOM ymep6oM, KOTOpblH HrHOpHpyeTeH H 
He.uooueHHBaeTeH Pa6oqew rpynnoii (Pf) EaHKa H fpynnow peanmautttt npoeKTa (fPil Ml1HHC). 
Mb1 TaKJKe BhIHBttnH 3HaqttTenhHhie HapyllleHHH yeTaHosneHHhIX npaBttn, so speMH npo,UBttJKeHHH 
npoeKTa BeeMHpHbIM 6aHKOM. 

Pa3,UenhI npoeKTa MYIHHC, B qaeTHoeTH, eo.uepJKamHee» B KoMnoHeHTe N!! 1 «Ilo.u.uepJKKa 
HHBeeTHUHH B HHcppaeTpyKzypy», Ii B oeo6eHHOeTH TaKHe no.unpoeKThl KaK 'T3C «lllypem>" Ii 

"PerynHpoBaHHe eTOKa peKH OpxoH H eTpOHTenheTBO KOMnneKea BO,UOXpaHRnHlU" 
2
, npo.uonJKaJOT 

eTpa.uaTh OT He,UOeTaTKa HayqHblX Heene.uoBaHHH pHeKOB H nnaHHpoBaHHH Mep no RX 
npeBeHTHBHOMY eHH/KeHRJO, OTeyTeTBHH oueHKH anbTepHaTHB npe.unoJKeHHblM npoeKTaM, 
HenpaBHnhHOH npoue.uypoii Bb16opa nnoma.uoK .un» eTpOHTenberna, H HapyllleHHHMH npH oT6ope 
KOHeynhTaHTOB, a TaKJKe He.uoeTaToqHbIMH KOHeynhTaUHHMH e o6meeTBeHHOeThlO Ii opraHH3aUHHMH 
rpaJK,UaHeKoro o6meerna. Pr H rPn MYIHYIC KpaiiHe Hea.ueKBaTHO oeymeeTBnHJOT BbJ6op 
HHBeeTHUHOHHhIX no.unpoeKTOB. HanpRMep, HMH npo,UBHraeTeH npoeKTHpoBami:e .UByx 6onhlllRX 
nnOTHH 6e3 npoBe,UeHHH oueHKH anbTepHaTHBHblX BapHaHTOB H e HenonHhlM BbmonHeHHeM 
HHeTPYKUHH EaHKa no 3KonornqeeKHM H eouttanhHhIM MepaM 3alUHThJ (WB Safeguard policies). 

Xorn B .uaHHhJH MOMeHT EaHK Bhl.Uen»eT epe.uerna nHlllh Ha em.uaHHe npe.u-T30 H T30 
BhIIIIeynoM»ttyThJX no.unpoeKToB, Mhl rny6oKo o6eenoKoeHhI TeM, qrn no.u.uepJKKa EaHKOM 3TRX 
pa3pa60TOK 6y.ueT enyJKHTb ornpaBHOH rnqKOH .un» HHBeernpoBaHHH B peanbHbJe HHcppaeTPYKTYPHhJe 
npoeKTbl B 6y.uymeM. Ilpo,UBHraHeb Bnepe.u e tteene,UOBaHHHMH 6e3 KpHTHqeeKOH oueHKH 
KYMYnHTHBHhIX H TpaHerpaHlf'IHhIX B03.UeiiernHii, EaHK o.uo6p»eT nponrnopeqHBhJH nnaH 
IlpaBHTenbeTBa MoHronHH no e03.UaHRJO KpynHhIX f3C. Henpo,UYMaHHbJe npoeKThI f3C 
3KOHOMlf'IeeKH HeBhirO.UHhI, H npe.ueTaBnHJOT eouHanbHhIH H 3KonornqeeKHH pHeK .un» MoHromm, 
Kornpa» eTpa.uaeT OT HexBaTKH BO.Uhl. K HaeTO»llleMy speMeHH B 6aeeeiiHe peKH CeneHra 
pa3pa6aTbIBaJOTeH eme 2-3 npoeKTa f'.JC. 

OTKpbIThIH .uoezyn K .uoeyMeHTaM npoeKTa H IIIttpoKtte ueneHanpaBneHHhie KOHeynhTaUHH e 
IlO,UBepraJOlUHMeH yrpme HaeeneHHeM, rpaJK,UaHeKHM o6meeTBOM, yqeHhIMH Ii .upyrnMH KnJOqeBhlMH 
3aHHTepeeoBaHHblMH eTopoHaMH - Bee 3TO KpHTJf'IeeKH Ba/KHbJe eoeTaBnHJOlUHe npH pa3pa6oTKe 
TaKRX npoeKTOB. Ho npaKTHKa BeeMHpHoro 6aHKa Hae oqeHb TpeBoJKHT. HeeMoTp» Ha HeeKonhKO 
BeTpeq e npe.uernBHTenHMH EaHKa B BaIIIHHIToHe H B MoHronHH; npoBe,UeHHbie 3a noene,UHHe .uBa e 
nttwHHM ro.ua (HeKOTOpbie ontteaHhI B IlpttnoJKeHHH 3), Mhl He y.uoBnernopeHhI nonyqeHHhIMH 
OTBeTaMH Ii He BR.UHM pa3peweHHH no,UHHTblX HaMH npo6neM, BKnJOqaH OTeyTeTBHe .uoezyna K 
npoeKTHhJM .UOKYMeHTaM, HH3KOe Kaqeerno npoBe,UeHHH enyIIIaHHH H KOHeynhTaUHH e 

I ll ocMornpurne: http://www.wor!dbank.org/projects/P 118109/mn-mining-infrastructure-investment-supp?lang=en; To:HCe: 

http://www.minis.mn/. 

2 TaKJKe 113BeCTeH KaK «0epe6pocKa •JaCTH CTOKa peKH OpxoH B ro6m> HJIH "Opxott-ro6H". 
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JaHHTepecoBaHHbIMH CTopoHaMH, He,llOCTOBepHbie oueHKH pHCKOB, COMHHTeJlbHble KpHTepHH Bb16opa 

110.llllpOeKTOB H OTCYTCTBHe oueHOK 11paBHJlbHOCTH BbI6opa 11poeKTHblX perneHHB. 

ToT cpaKT, 'ITO EaHK 11pmrnm1eT Hecnoco6HocTb K pewemno 3THX Ba:11rneliwHx Ja,lla'I, }!Bm1eTC}! 

HapyrneHHeM ero co6cTBeHHOB llOJIHTHKH 110 MepaM JalliHTbl, .uocry11a K HHcpopMauHH H Ha,ll3opy Ja 

BbmonHeHHeM 11poeKTa. BceMHpHbIB 6aHK o6}!JaH HeyKoCHHTeJlbHO npH.llepx<HBaTbCH cBOHX 

co6crneHHblX npaBHJJ H HHCTPYKIIHB. TeM He MeHee, 11ocne .llByx neT BJaHMo.uelicTBHH c EaHKOM 110 

,llaHHOMY npoeKry H npOCMOTPa .uocrymibIX HaM .uoeyMeHTOB npoeKTa, Mb! ClJHTaeM, 'ITO 

BceMHpHbIB EaHK He BllOJJHe BbIIIOJIH}!eT Tpe6oBaHH}! co6cTBeHHOB 110J1HTHKH 110 "MepaM 

3KOJIOrH'leCKOB H COllHaJJbHOB 3amHTbl
11 

H .uelicrnyeT BOllpeKH JaHBJJeHHOB ocpHllHaJJbHOB JIHHHH. 

B HapyweHHe HHCTPYKIIHH «OueHKa BOJ.lleBcTBH}! npoeKrn Ha 0Kpyxm10my10 cpe.uy» (OP/BP 4.01 
[ 1999 r. ]), EaHK He pa3pa6oTan HH IIJlaHa CHH)J{emrn pHCKOB B paMKax 110.llllpOeKTOB, KOTOpbie 6y.uyT 

HMeTb 3HalJHTeJJbHOe 3KOJIOrHlJeCKOe BJIH}!HHe, HH oueHKH B03MO)J{HbIX aJlbTepHaTHBHbIX TeXHOJJOrHB 

H MeCT pa3MemeHHH o6beKTOB, H ,lla)J{e He pacCMOTpen ttyJJeBoB BapHaHT 6e3 peanHJaIIHH 

110.u11poeKTOB. ,n:a)J{e B "OcHoBax 3KonornqecKHX H couHaJJbHbIX Mep 3amHTbI
11 

(03CMCT) Ml1HHC 

HeT HH ,llOJl)l{HblX npoue.uyp KOHTpOJI}!, HH o6mecTBeHHOro yqacTHH, HH IIJlaHa pacKpblTH}! 

. HHcpopMauHH, HH -MexaHHJMa yqern HarnHX MHeHHB. B CTpHJJO)J{eHHH 1 Mb! no.upo6Ho HJnaraeM 

HapymeHHH 110J1HTHKH H HHcTpyKIIHB, coBeprneHHbie EaHKOM. 

3TH Ja,llalJH Tpe6yroT cTpororo co6n10.ueHHH npaBHJJ H HHCTPYKIIHB EaHKa, noTOMY 'ITO HeT 

o6ocHOBaHHOB yBepeHHOCTH B TOM, 'ITO pHCKH peanHJaIIHH 11poeKTOB KpynHbIX IIJIOTHH, TaKHX KaK 

11pe.u11onaraeMbie f3C «illypeH» H llJJOTHHa .llJIH 11epe6pocKH peKH OpxoH B fo6H, He nepeBeIIJHBaIOT 

Ja}!BJJeHttbie BbirO.llbI.
3 

KpoMe TOro, KoMHTeT BCeMHpHoro Hacne,llH}! IOHECKO B pemeHHH 38-0 
CeccHH KoMHTern B 2014 r nocrnHoBHJJ, 'ITO «KoMHTeT 11pocHT MoHroJJHIO, KaK cTpaey-yqacTHHIIY 

KoHBeHIIHH, 11p11mac11Tb peaKTHBHYJO MOHHTop11HroBy10 M11cc1110 MCOn c o.uHoBpeMeHHbIM 

11p11mameHHeM BJJaCTeB PoccHBCKOB <I>e.uepauHH ,llJIH Toro, lJT06bI HCCJJe,llOBaTb paMKH, MaCIIJTa6bl H 

crnryc npoeKTOB CTpOHTeJlbCTBa IIJIOTHH B MoHroJIHH H o6cy,llHTb IIOTeHIIHaJJbHOe BOJ,lleBCTBHe 3THX 

npoeKToB Ha o6beKT (o3epo EaliKan) B Ha'lane 11pouecca nnaHHpoBaHHH». 

HJ~Ja TOro, '-!TO EaHK He cne.uyeT CBOHM 11paB11naM H HHCTPYKIIH}!M H HHKaK He pa3pewaeT 

IIOCTaBJleHHbie HaMH 11poue.uypHbie H co.uep)J{aTeJlbHble BOllpOCbl 110 110,llllpOeKTaM, Mbl my6oKO 

OJa6olJeHbl TeM, 'ITO 3TH npoeKTbl MOryT oKaJaTb Heo6paTHMOe HeraTHBHOe B03,lleBCTBHe Ha 

3Konorn'lecKoe cocTO}!HHe 6acceliHa peKH CeneHrn H Ha oJepo EaliKan, paBHO KaK H Ha cou11anbH0-

3KOHOMH'lecKHe npo6neMhl HaceneHH}!, JaBHC}!IIIero OT 3THX pecypcoB, KaK Mhl HH)J{e KpaTKO 

OIIHCbIBaeM. (B CTpHJJO)J{eHHH 2 Mbl IIO,llpo6Hee OIIHCbIBaeM llOTeHuHaJlbHblB ymep6 OT 

no.unpoeKToB ). 

BOJoeucmBuR na 0KpyJ1Ca10uzy10 cpeoy 

• HeraTHBHOe BJIH}!HHe Ha CTOK peK 11 M11rpau1111 )J{HBhIX opraHHJMOB. HanpHMep, nnoTHHbI, 

B03MO)J{H0, 6y.uyT 11pe11HTCTBOBaTb MHrpaUHH pe,llKHX BH,llOB pbI6, a TaK)J{e CHH)J{aTb lJHCJleHHOCTb 

phI6HhIX CTa,ll; 

• Ymep6 3KOCHcTeMaM Cenettrn 11 MecTHhIM BH.llaM
4
, Ha11pHMep B CBHJH c npoHHKHOBeHHeM 

qy)J{,llh!X BH,llOB-HHTpo.uyueHTOB, 'ITO npHBO,llHT B ,lla:JlhHeBWeM K Ilp}!MOMY YHHlJTO)J{eHHIO BH,llOB 

pbI6, KOTOpble ~e HaXO,llHTCH IIO.ll yrp030B BblMHpaHH}!; 

• Yxy.urneHHe KalJecTBa BO.llbI H yxy.umeHHe ycnoBHB Bo.uocHa6)J{eHHH; 

3 nocMOTIJl!Te: "Large hydro-electric dams unviable and seriously damaging to emerging economies", University of 
Oxford, l O March 2014 (http://www. sbs.ox. ac. uk/school/news/press-office/press-releasesnarge-hydro-electric-dams
unviable-and-seriously-damaging-emerging-economies). 

4 B norrHHe CerreHrn 3arnnrrJ1eMoll BonoxpaHHmnneM WypeH 0611Ta10T pacTeHHll oTHocllmHecll K no Kpai!Heif Mepe 40 

ceMettcTBaM, 163 porrnaM " 241 BHJIY " OHH 6yJiyT YHH'ITOlKeHbl B xone npoeKTa. 
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• ~erpa.uau1rn eo.uHo-6onoTHbIX yro.uwii, B TOM •rncne TaKHX KJU011eBbIX MeCT0061nam1ii KaK 
notiMbI H .uenbTa CeneHrH; 

• AKKYM}'mrum1 TOKCH4HblX niJKenbIX MeTannoe, B T.11. pryTH, Hecymwx ymep6 J.UopoBbIO 

mo.ueii; 

• ~ononmnenbHOe BbI,llenem1e napHHKOBbIX faJOB, B T.11. MeTaHa Be.uyIUHX K HJMeHeHIUIM 

KnHMarn; 

• IloTepn reonorH4eCKOH ycTOii11HBOCTH H yBenH11eHHe pHCKa onomHeH, 3p03HH, 

JeMneTpnceHHB, a TaKJKe HaBO.llHeHHH, no npH4HHe KaTacTpoQ>H11ecKoro pa3pyrueHH» nnoTHHbI; 

• ~ononHHTenbHbIH CTPecc .unn Henpe.ucKaJyeMo MeH}JIOIIlerocn BO.llHOro peJKHMa peK H mep. 

ycyry6neHHe nocne.ucTBHH ManoBO.llb», oco6eHHo Bcne.ucrnHe nepe6pocKH B ro6H. YMeHbIIJaeTc» 

o6beM CTOKa peK, KaK B OpxoHe, H .uaHHbie noKaJb!BaIOT, 11To B coBpeMeHHbIX ycnoewnx peKa OpxoH 

He BbI.UepJKHT nepe6pocKH eo.u B pernoH IOJKHOH fo6w; 

• ~erpa.uauH» oJepa EaiiKan yqacTKa BceMHpHoro Hacne.uwn, HJ-Ja HJMeHeHH» xapaKTepa H 

npoueccoB 3KOCHcTeM peKH CenettrH. 

Co~UOJlbH0-11<0110JHU11ec1<oe 601oeucmBue 

• CTattyT He.uocrynHbl Tpa.uHUHOHHbie BOJIHbie H nacT6HlllHbie pecypcbl .un» KO'leBHHKOB B 

EynraHe, XyBcryne, C3mHn, YeypxaHrae, ~H.uro6w, B Kpanx IOJKHOH fo6H MoHronHH; 

• YTparn npHpO.llHbIX pecypcoB, HaIIpHMep, pb16Hb1X JanacoB B peKe Cenettre, 6y.ueT 

ycwnHBaTb KOHKYpeHUHIO cpe.llH Tex, KTO JaBHCHT OT pbi6HbIX Janacoe; 

• 3aTorrneHHe BO,lloxpaHHnHmeM 3KOHOMH'leCKH BaJKHbIX TI011B, oco6eHHO rraXOTHblX H 

nacT6HIUHbIX JeMenb, a TaKJKe .uerpa.uauwn noiiMeHHblX JeMenb; 

• IloTeHUHanbHoe rrepeceneHHe 30-100 .noMoxoJniicTB HJ noJKa Ka)!(.lloro Bo.uoxpaHHnHma H 
eme 6om,mero KOnH'lecrna xoJ»iicTB c TpaccbI eo.noeo.na; 

• YMeHbUieHHe BOJMOJKHOCTeii .nnn pa3BHTH» 3KorypH3Ma H yTparn .uocryrra K Tpa.nHUHOHHbIM 

pecypcaM .unn MeCTHblX 6H3HecMeHOB, KOTOpble JaBHC»T OT pecypcoB peKH H mepa, 'ITO 
rrpe.ncrnrurneT yrpmy 6aHKpOTCTBa .nnn yJKe cymecrnyIOIIlHX 3KorypHCTH'leCKHX KOMIIaHHH; 

• IloTep» apxeonorn11ecKHX rraM»THHKOB KYnbrypHoro JHa11eHH» B 6acceiiHe peKH CeneHrn. 
MecTHbIMH maMaHaMH MoHronHH H Eyp»THH peKH OpxoH H CeneHra H mepo EaiiKan C'IHTaIOTC» 

CB»IUeHHbIMH; 

• IloTepn ypoJKaeB HJ-Ja JaTOnneHH» JeMenb; 

• IloTepn BaJKHbIX 3KonorH'leCKHX <l>YHKUHH KpHTH4eCKH-UeHHblX MeCT006HTaHHH; 

• YTparn rrorryn»UHH pe.llKHX BH.llOB, BKJU04a» HeKOTOpb1e Me.llOHOCHbie pacTeHH», 4TO 

rrpHBe.lleT K ymep6y .nnn II'lenoBo.ncrna; 

• IloTepn nofiMeHHbIX necoB IIpH C03.llaHHH BO.llOXpaHHnHma r3C «lliypeH». 

Y'IHTb!Ba» Macmrn6bl noTeHuHanbHoro ymep6a, OT KoToporo HaceneHHe H B MoHronHH, H B PoccHH 

6y.neT CTPa.llaTb eme B Te11eHHe MHornx neT, a TaKJKe npo.nonJKaIOIIIHecn HapymeHH» BceMHpHbIM 
6aHKOM CBOHX rrpaBHn H HHCTPYKUHH, Mb! IIpOCHM, 'IT06bI 11HCIIeKUHOHHbIH COBeT rrpoBen 

paccne.noBaHHe no rrpoeKry MHHHC. 

IloMHMO Bcero npo'lero, Mb! npOCHM, 11T06bi He pacKpb!BanH HaIIIH HMeHa, BBH.llY pHCKOB 

6eJoIIaCHOCTH HCTUaM. 

C yeaJKeHHeM, 

CilHCOK IlOMHCAHTOB 113 POCCHH 11 MOHfOJTHH IlPHJTAfAETC.H 
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